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1.  Background
        Fluorescent recording/reading

Enhancement of read-out signal by combination of fluorescent dye 
with gold nano particle

2.  Recording Material
        Rhodamine-B and Au(III) doped PMMA medium
        Basic properties

3.  Plasmon enhancement of the signal from fluorescent recorded multi-
layered optical disk
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Enlarge the recording 
area (space)

Decrease the size of light 
spot for small marks

.... ....
Phase change
Thermal assist

For high density recording (large capacity recording)

Enlarge the recording area by piling up the recording layers

2D -> 3D  (x-y-z)

3D is big challenge for optical system

no 3D resolving power; lack of the resolution along z-direction

Pickup for 3D recording / reading

Recording Medium for 3D

Conventional optical pickup

Point spread function of 
confocal system 　　　
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Dichroic mirror

Pin-hole
Photo detector
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Laser PD

Memory medium

Two incoherent microscope system 
connected in series.

Excitation Detection

3D resolving power

the square of the PSF of 
incoherent system.　　　　　　　　　

Confocal microscope fluorescent type

 ・Confocal microscope technique

         Nonlinear response comes from optical detecting system

                 
reading

Optical pickup for 3D multi-layered memory

(point detector)

・2 photons of long wavelength light are absorbed simultaneously.

・Probability ∝ the square of light intensity．（Non-linear effect）
・Only at the focusing spot -> light is absorbed.  

    Other area -> transparent.    <- light can penetrate deeply
                            (no absorption, small scattering coefficient)

Two-photon process

 ・Confocal microscope technique

         Nonlinear response comes from optical detecting system

                 
reading

Optical pickup for 3D multi-layered memory

・Two-photon microscope technique

       Nonlinear response comes from the light interaction with materials

                   recording / reading

(point detector)

 ・Confocal microscope technique

         Nonlinear response comes from optical detecting system

                 
reading

Optical pickup for 3D multi-layered memory

・Two-photon microscope technique

       Nonlinear response comes from the light interaction with materials

                   reading / recording

・Record data by two-photon process as a fluorescent 
pattern in 3D

・Confocal fluorescent read-out with 3D spatial resolution



Signal light (fluorescent) comes only from the recording position

•Low background
•High S/N reatio

Signal light comes with different wavelength

•Reflected excitation laser -> servo signal
w/o interaction with signal light.

•Easy separation from the irradiated laser light.

Bleaching of fluorescent dye
•Optimization of read-out laser power.

Advantage/disadvantage of fluorescent recording

cf. holographic memory

Contradiction in 3D optical recording
3D memory (in particular Reflection type )

High intensity signal

High reflectivity from 
recording layer

Light can not penetrate deep 
into the disk

The number of recording layer is limited.

Contradiction in 3D optical recording

High intensity signal

High reflectivity from 
recording layer

Light can not penetrate deep 
into the disk

The number of recording layer is limited.

High intensity 
irradiation

Necessary high power laser
Take care of destruction of 
medium

3D memory (in particular Reflection type )

Retrieve data with low intensity light irradiation Retrieve data with low intensity light irradiation

Enhancement of the signal 

Signal light (fluorescent) comes only from the recording position

•Low background
•High S/N reatio

Signal light comes with different wavelength

•Reflected excitation laser -> servo signal
w/o interaction with signal light.

•Easy separation from the irradiated laser light.

Advantage/disadvantage of fluorescent recording

Introduce of some mechanism of the enhancement of 
the signal 

+

Recording medium for 3D fluorescent 
recording with signal enhanced reading 

RhB is quenched by Au(III) 
and No fluorescent is emitted

T. Tanaka, et.al　Opt. Commun. 2002

Local-mode Plasmon Resonance

Rhodamine-B dye molecule

gold ions

PMMA host matrix

Recording materials for 3D fluorescent recording
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RhB is quenched by Au(III) 
and No fluorescent is emitted
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Local-mode Plasmon Resonance

Rhodamine-B dye molecule

gold ions

PMMA host matrix

Recording materials for 3D fluorescent recording

RhB is quenched by Au(III) 
and No fluorescent is emitted
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Local-mode Plasmon Resonance

Rhodamine-B dye molecule

gold ions

PMMA host matrix

Recording materials for 3D fluorescent recording

RhB is quenched by Au(III) 
and No fluorescent is emitted
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Local-mode Plasmon Resonance

Rhodamine-B dye molecule

gold ions

PMMA host matrix

Recording materials for 3D fluorescent recording

RhB is quenched by Au(III) 
and No fluorescent is emitted
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Local mode Plasmon Resonance

Rhodamine-B dye molecule

gold ions

PMMA host matrix

Recording materials for 3D fluorescent recording Extinction spectrum of AuNP (d=10nm)
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local mode surface 
plasmon resonance

Two light enhancements by Au nano particles (AuNP)

1) enhancement of excitation light of fluo.

Au NPExcitation light

ー

+

High intensity evanescent field
(field enhancement)

Two light enhancements by Au nano particles (AuNP)

1) enhancement of excitation light of fluo.
fluorescent dye

High intensity evanescent field
(field enhancement)

High intensity excitation of 
dye molecules

Two light enhancements by Au nano particles (AuNP)

1) enhancement of excitation light of fluo.
fluorescent dye

2) enhancement of emitted fluorescence
evanescent fluo

High intensity evanescent field
(field enhancement)

High intensity excitation of 
dye molecules

Two light enhancements by Au nano particles (AuNP)

1) enhancement of excitation light of fluo.



High intensity evanescent field
(field enhancement)

fluorescent dye

2) enhancement of emitted fluorescence
evanescent 
componets of fluo

Strong emission 
of fluorescent

High intensity excitation of 
dye molecules

Two light enhancements by Au nano particles (AuNP)

1) enhancement of excitation light of fluo.

RhB is quenched by Au(III) 
and No fluorescent is emitted

T. Tanaka, et.al　Opt. Commun. 2002

Local-mode Plasmon Resonance

Rhodamine-B dye molecule

gold ions

PMMA host matrix

Recording material

Ti:S laser
785nm393nm

Absorption of Rh-B

Absorption spectrum

Two-photon absorption

Absorption band of Au3+

Focusing fsec NIR laser

Record pits as a 3D fluorescent 
pattern

Read out by the 
confocal pickup.

Recording

Reading

Confocal read-out Change of intensity of fluorescence

←Fluorescent image

Transmission image→
Faint red color comes from absorption 
peak of local-mode surface plasmon 
resonance of gold nano particles

Wavelength    :  785nm
Pulse Width    :   65fsec
Rep. Rate       :   1GHz
Laser Power　:  20mW
Objective lens : NA=0.75, 40x
ExposureTime : 100 µsec/dot
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Transmissino spectrum of recorded area

intensity only Rh-B

Enhancement by surface-plasmon resonance

Rh-B : 1.3wt%

Enhancement by SP



dot pitch: 2µmx 2µm

Observed conventional fluorescent microscope

Wavelength    :  785nm
Pulse Width    :   65fsec
Rep. Rate       :   1GHz
Laser Power　:  20mW
Objective lens : NA=0.75, 40x
ExposureTime : 100 µsec/dot

pressure sensitive adhisive film

3D fluorescent optical disk with 10 recording layers Recording System

read by confocal microscope

Recorded & read out signals Fourier spectrum of read signals

Signal light (fluorescent) comes only from the recording position

•Low background
•High S/N reatio

Signal light comes with different wavelength

•Reflected excitation laser -> servo signal
w/o interaction with signal light.

•Easy separation from the irradiated laser light.

Bleaching of fluorescent dye
•Optimization of read-out laser power.

Advantage/disadvantage of fluorescent recording

cf. holographic memory

Durability of recorded data

10th layer
with 1.5mW 2ω Nd:YAG laser

1.  Proposed 3D fluorescent multilayered opical disk
It can store 3D bit data as fluorescent pattern using the 
interaction between dye molecules and gold ions/nano-particles.

2.  Demonstrated two-photon fluorescent recording and plasmon 
assisted read-out of 3D data using confocal pickup.

3.  Multi-layered optical disk with 10 recording layers and its 
experimental result are demonstrated.

4.  Persistence properties of the recorded data was measured.
More than 80% signal intensity was preserved after 0.1M read-
out.

Summary



Recorded pattern

Recording process

!ex = 532nm
frequency doubled  Nd:YAG Llaser

1!mx1!m in lateral
2!m in longitudinal

0.5TBits/cm3

A. S. Dvornikov and R. M. Rentzepis, Opt. Commun., 136 (1997) pp. 1-6
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